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Sgt. McGrath 
Appoints Ne·w 
Military Staff 

Koch Named R.O.T.C. 
Bottalion Commander; 
Olsen Leads Freshmen 

StaJ I' Se rgeant Joseph B. McGrath , 

llli Jita ry instructor, has appointed 

('a det First Lieutenant Harry A. 

I;:or h. Jr ., battalion commander for 

IJlP month of December. ~adet Sec

oll d Lieutenant Robert Olsen leads 

llip f reshman battalion this month. 

"p rY ing as battalion adjutant is Ca

dPl Second. Lieutenant Kenneth Pat
It·rson. Cadet Second Lieutenant 
,\1 a rtin Colton holds the position of 
hat ta li on plans and training officer. 
('a det Second Lieutenant Mayer Mos
Iio vitz retains the position of battal
i(1 ll orduance officer, and Cadet Sec
on d Lieutenant Edwin Moore serves 
as iJattalion supply officer. 

Company Commanders Listed 
The following will be company . 

commanders for this month: Cadet 
I" irs t Lieutenant John Campbell, 
('ompany A; Cadet Second Lieutenant 
John Mellinger, Company B; Cadet 
Seco nd Lieutenant Eugene Rabe , 
Company C; and Cadet First Lieuten
a nt John Merriam, Company D. 
F reshman company commanders are 
f;adet First Lieutenant James Hag
gart, Company F No.1; Cadet Second 
Lieutenant Donville Fairchild, Com
pany F ~o. 2; and Cadet First Lieu
tenant Congdon Paulson , Company F 
,,"0. 3. 

Platoon commanders are Cadets 
Hugh Wells and Monroe Williams, 
Company A ; Cadets Kenneth John
son and Sanford Levy, Company B; 
Cadet Second Lieutenants Thomas 
Slack and Stanley Cooper, Company 
C; and Cadets Kirby Smith and 01'
re i Milder, Company D. 

Freshman platoon commanders are 
Cadet Second Lieutenants Herbert 
Kennedy and Howard Vogt, Company 
1·' No.1; Cadet Second Lieutenants 
John Howard Smith and Henry 
Byrne, Company F No.2; and Cadet 
Je rry Freeman. Company F No.3. 

Co. B Leads Competition 
Company B holds first place in the 

'·Best Company Flag" competition 
[or the week of November 25-30 with 
a to tal of 50 1,4 points. Company C 
foll ows with 49 % points to vie for 
second place. Company D is in third 
place with 48 · pOints, and Company 
A, tourth with 41 % points. The band 
trai ls with 15 points. 

In the freshman comp~tition , Com
pany F No.3 leads with 58% points; 
Company F No. I, second with 53 1,4 

po ints; and Company F No. I, last 
with 47 % points. 

Christmas Seals 

•• . Your Protedion 
Against Tuberculosis 

Debaters Present 
Forum of the · Air 

Central High students again were 
given the opportunity to present their 
own original radio program when the 
High School Forum of the Air took 
place on Wednesday, N ovem bel' 27. 
Participating in the broadcast were 
Martin Faier, Bill Sykora, Richard 
Goldman, and Orvel Milder. 

The program, rebroadcasted over 
Station KOWH on the following Sun
day at 11 a.m., was a round table 
discussion by the four Centralites on 
the subject, "A Possible Deadlock 
Between the President and Congress." 
This· was the second time this year 
that Central students were allowed 
to put on an exclusive radio broad
cast of their own making for the High 
~chool Forum. 

The Wednesday program was pro
duced directly from the stage of the 
Central auditorium, and at the same 
time was being transcribed for tne 
Sunday rebroadcast. However, KOWH 
sent up its own announcer and tech
nician. Martin, Bill, Orvel , and Rich
ard used no script, but freely dis
cussed their reactions to the ques
tion. They were coached by Miss Ver
ona Jerabek , their debate instructor. 

Next event on the debate depart
ment schedule is a girls ' tournament 
to be held at Benson High school on 
December 12, 13, and 14 . The contest 
will continue in a round robin fashion 
until each school entering has two de
feats. Then the team having the 
greatest number of wins will be de
clared champion. 

A champion team, not a champion 
school, will be the official winner of 
the tournament. All girls taking the 
debate course here at Central will 
have a chance to participate in most 
of the rounds. The Eagle entrants 
will be somewhat handicapped at Ben
son since only one upperclassman de
bater, Beki Finer, will enter. The 
rest are all freshmen. 

Ed Clark "Hot" in Past Presentation 

Of Opera 'MikacJo'··PortrayecJ Ko·Ko 
By Shirley White 

There is nothing more pleasing to 
a reporter than a nice quiet place for 
an interview - but of course I 
wou ldn't know. You see, I interviewed 
lIlr. Ed Clark. 

It was like a n atomic bomb going 
off in a bee-hive. "Mr. Clark, what's 
tlie next question?" asked the girl 
who was taking her French exam. "Is 
our ninth hour over yeP " yelled three 
boys. "But Mr. Clark, I did the next 

e questions," replied a weary 
gster at the blackboard . And of 

rse the four persons at the board 
aying tlt-tat-to didn't help matters 

Mr. Clark, " I pleaded, 
'Couldn 't we .get on with the inter
iew?" "I would be delighted to an

your qu~§.tions, but first I must 
that fellow at the back board 

110ther question," he replied. 

Well, finally, altb.ough the tit-tat
ers were still tit-tat-toeing, I asked 
y firs t question: "Mr. Clark, what 

did you play in the opera "Mi-

A. In a ve ry jovial mood he an
, "I played Ko-Ko. And I might 

d , I served it hot." 

Q. "Did anytb.ing unusual happen 
the performances?" I asked. 
A. "I broke a fan (and just when 

was dOing a fan dance) at each per
. The opera was given four 

Q. "What was your costume like?" 
was my next question. 

A. "Well, I don ' t remember it too 
well , but I can ' t forget the wig I wore. 
It was to make me look bald (no, I 
still don't have it · on) all except for 
a band of hair around the top of my 
ears. And I a lso recall a huge sword 
I carried, which I was continually jab
bing into someone." 

Q. Like a fool, I asked, "Now don 't 
be modest, Mr . Clark,' but were you 
good?" 

A. (In the most unmodest tone 
possible) he said , "I had so many en
cores that by the last time I was called 
out in front of the curtain, I wasn't 
even using pantomime. (And if you 
don't believe me, just ask Mrs. Jen
sen. ) " 

Q. "And now in conclusion, Mr. 
Clark, is there anything you would 
like to comment on about the per
formance?" I qu eried. 

A. "Well , first of a ll, it was the first 
performance given in the new audi
torium, so we were very proud. The 
set was beautifully done, and we real
ly all enjoyed giving the opera," he 
said . 

Now that the inte rview is over, and 
I am away from that, shall we say, 
madhouse, I must confess I really had 
fun interviewing Mr. Clark, and I 
didn't mind the noise at all . 

P. S.- The role Mr. Clark played is 
portrayed by Douglas White in this 
year's opera. 

Art Classes Submit 
Entries -to National 
High School Contest 

This year, as in previous years, the 
Central High art classes, under the 
leadership. of Miss Mary Angood, will 
submit entries to the National High 
School Art Exhibition. 

This · exhibition will be sponsored 
in Omaha by the Orchard & Wilhelm 
Co., and the Omaha World-Herald. 
The national exhibition is to be held 
at the Carnegie Institute in Pitts
burgh, Pa., next spring, and wlll be 
sponsored by Scholastic Magazine. 

Miss Angood plans to have entries 
submitted in the following divisions: 
water color and tempera; crayon, 
chalk, charcoal, and pastels; drawing 
ink, black; general design, costume 
design; fashion illustration; general 
posters; fabric decoration; handcraft, 
and possibly sculpture. 

The best work from the competition 
among the students will be entered in 
the regional exhibition displayed by 
Orchard & Wilhelm. 

The jury for selecting the material 
to be sent to the Carnegie Institute 
will be made up of person·s who have 
a thorough understanding of high 
school art instruction and aims, but 
who have no active connection with 
any of the schools entering the 
awards. 

Three students from Central, Roma 
Wistedt, John Shea, and Beverly 
Bichel, participated in a broadcast on 
KOWH on December 4 to give infor
mation about the 1946-7 Scholastic 
Arts Contest. 

Students Receive 

Honors in Music 
At the Music Educators Clinic, 

which was held November 21-23 at 
Lincoln, four boys, John Bergquist, 
Bill Smith, Larry McNichols, and Bill 
Fitzimmons, received honors for 
Central High school. 

Students representing schools from 
the entire state constituted the or
chestra, band, and chorus. The 135 
piece orchestra was under the direc
tion of N. DeRubertis; the band, 

, composed of 160 members, was di
rected by Lt. Colonel Harold Bach
man. Four, hundred voices made up 
the chorus. 

The rilUsicians rehearsed fifteen 
hours in the two days. The concert 
was presented Saturday night, No
vember 23, at the Coliseum concert 
hall, and was later broadcast over 
Radio Station KFAB. _. 

After the band masters from the 
various high schools, Merwin Tilton 
represented Central High, had lis
tened, watched , and questioned the 
players, the awards were presented. 
From a g roup of twelve french horns, 
Bill Smith received first place. Larry 
McNichols was chosen master cellist 
over sixteen cello players. Selected as 
head of the bassoon section was John 
Bergquist. Bill Fitzimmons was hon
ored by receiving second desk of the 
first violins. 

Freshmen Will Elect 
Four Pupils to Council 

The membership of the 1946-47 
Student Council will be completed on 
Tuesday, December 17, with the elec
tion of four students to the· Council 
from the 9A class. 

The election will be conducted in 
the freshman homerooms, where bal
lots listing the names of the candi
dates will be circulated. Students 
will be asked to vote for four mem
bers, instead of the usual three be
cause this semester's extremely small 
9B class does not warrant represen
tation. 

The four freshman delegates will 
serve for, the remainder of the year, 
togethe r with the fourteen present 
members of the Student Council. 

French Choir to Sing 
At the Blackstone hotel, Monday, 

December 16, the ne,wly organized 
French choir will give its first per
formance for members, junior and 
senior, of the Omaha Alliance Fran
caise. The choir, consisting of 50 
students chosen from the French 
classes and directed by Art Heiam, 
w1ll present "Sainte Nuit," "Ancien 
Noel," and "Cantique Noel." After
ward, Informal singing will be held. 
ward , carols will be sung by the 
group. 

liThe Mikadoll Reigns at 
Central, December 13, 14 

Muxen Portrays Leading 
Role of Yum-Yum; Street 
Takes Part of Nanki-Poo 

By Betty Edwards and Louise Balker 
Final preparations are now being 

made to complete the Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera, "The Mikado," which 
will be presented Friday and Satur
day nights, December 13 and 14, un
der the direction of Mrs. Elsie Howe 
Swanson, head of the music depart
ment. 

The first act takes place in the 
courtyard of the official residence of 
Ko-Ko, as played by Douglas White, 
who is Lord High Executioner of the 
Japanese city of Titipu. Yum-Yum, 
played by Joan Muxen, is betrothed 
to Ko-Ko, her guardian. She is one 
of his three wards, the others being 
Pitti-Sing and Peep-Boo, played by 
Betty Morrill and Mary Jane S!Ilith. 

Nanki-Poo, Yum-Yum 's true love, 
disguised as a wandering minstrel, 
comes to the courtyard where he 
learns- from Pish-Tush, George Hud
son, of the high position which Ko
Ko holds. He secures an interview 
with Yum-Yum and reveals to her his 
true identity which is that of son of 
the Mikado. 

The role of Nanki-Poo is portrayed 
by Jack Street. 

Nanki-Poo assumed his masquerade 
as a means of escaping punishment 
for refusing to marry Katisha, the 
Mikado 's daughter - in - law elect, 
played by Joan Byrnes. 

They Star in 'The Mikado' - Joan Muxen and Jack Street 
When Ko-Ko receives a warning 

from the Mikado that he must execute 
someone within a month or lose his 
position , Nanki-Poo agrees to be the 
victim if he may marry Yum-Yum and 
have her with him during his last 
month. Central Alumni 

Receive.- Honors 
Twenty - five former Centralites 

were among the 162 honored at the 
University of Omaha Honors Convoca
tion, November 22. More students 
were honored from Central High than 
from any other local high school. 
Students were recognized for out
standing work during the spring se
mester of 1946 and the summer ses
sions. 

In the College of Arts and Sciences, 
those honored included Dorothy A. 
Drishaus '43, Robert G. Hamlin '43, 
Dorothy R. Kaplan '43, Elinor R. Kay 
'43, Marion Keller '44, Pat Roessig 
'44, Ruth T. Rosinsky '43, Mary J . 
Shick "45, Earl S. Shrage '45, and 
Kenneth Shupe '42 . 

"Applied arts standouts were Gen
evieve M. Carlson '44," 'Beverly J . 
Drake '44, Marvin Gerber '41, Paul 
W . Halbrook '40, Maurice Klaiman 
'40, Albert M. Nepomnick '41, Dan J . 
Sloboth '41, and Margaret M. Tread
well '44. 

Eunice Feldman '46 and Albert 
Feldman ' 46 are holders of High 
School Regents Scholarships. Those 
recognized who hold High School 
Honor Tuition Certificates were Betty 
Gilman '46, Jacqueline Hans '46, 
Elaine K91ar '46, and Martha Rosen
blatt '46 . Mary June Shick '45, Doro
thy Kaplan '43, and Margaret Tread
well' 44 have university scholarships. 

c. J. Ireland Reports 

Mr. Barnhill Improving 
C. J. Ireland, mathematics teacher, 

visited G. E. Barnhill at the Im
manuel hospital, Wednesday, Decem
ber 4. He reports that Mr. Barnhill , 
who is suffering from cirrhosis of the 
liver, seems to be Improving slightly. 

Mr. Barnhill expressed his appre
ciation of the fine letters and cards he 
has received from students here at 
school, and, although he cannot an
swer them personally, he wants the 
students to know how much he has 
enjoyed reading them. 

Thinking of the two boys who gave 
him blood transfusions, Mr. Barnh1ll 
said, "They are true friends in time 
of need." 

Donna Christensen '44 was elected 
president of Sigma Pi Phi, newly re
vived honorary educational frater
nity at the University of Omaha. Betty 
Wilburn '43 was elected treasurer. 

Boys P.rticipate 

In Radio Quiz 
David Bernstein ' 47 and Hubert 

Bath '47 represented Central High 
school on the W e March with Faith 
se ries broadcast, "Tumble Seat Quiz
Mathematic3," Thursday afternoon, 
December 5, over station KOWH. The 
program was rebroadcast the follow
ing Sunday afternoon at 2: 30 p.m. 

Two students each from four other 
Omaha high schools also participated 
in the event, makin g a total of ten 
contestants. Questions fired at the 
"brains" generally were straight 
arithmetic problems, with three or 
four algebra and geometry ones mixed 
in. 

Each participant raised his hand 
the second he thou ght he had arrived 
at the correct answer. If he was 
r'ight, he went on to the next "stump
eI''' given to him by the announcer. If 
he was wrong, however, the student 
had to remain on the same problem. 

Yum-Yum, Nanki-Poo Candemned 
Upon learning of the law that a 

wife must be buried alive when her 
husband is executed, Nanki-Poo de
cides to commit suicide in order to 
save Yum-Yum. As this death would 
be useless to Ko-Ko, he promises to 
swear falsely to the execution of 
Nanki-Poo. 

At this opportune moment, the Mi
kado, John Campbell, arrives with 
Katisha, only to find that the heir to 
the throne has been executed. For 
this outrageous act not only Ko-Ko, 
but also Pitti-Sing and Poo-Bah, Lord 
High Everything Else, portrayed by 
Herbert Kennedy, must suffer tor
ture. 

Now married to Yum-Yum, Nanki
Poo r eturns and explains to Ko-Ko 
that the only satisfactory solution to 
this unfortunate situation is to have 
Ko-Ko marry Katisha. Poo-Bah and 
Pitti-Sing are reprieved at the last 
minute when the Mikado learns that 

Paper .could be used if necessary. Nanki-Poo was not executed. All ends 
App roximately twenty problems ' well when Ko-Ko and Katisha are 

had been solved by the time the 
broadcast was over . No official r ecord 
was kept of the r esults. Mr. Andrew 
Nelsen, assistant prinCipal and head 
of the mathematics department, who 
also acted as r eferee for the contest, 
commented , "The two Centralites did 
ve ry well, and were probably among 
the top four of the contestants. " 

Girls Aiel T. 8. Drive 
Saturday eighteen girls and their 

chairman , Elizabeth Ann Clark, sold 
bangles in downtown Omaha stores 
and on the street corners to raise 
money in the annual tub'erculosis 
drive. 

Girls h elping were Ruth Ann Cur
tis , Isabel Levey, Ruth Mendelson , 
Rosemary Leffler , Joan Williams, 
Lois Schneider , Laura Dopita, Adri
enne Rice , Rita Brick , Alexandra 
Hunt , Ruth Ann Seig, Leta W einer , 
Leah Cohen, Be tty Ka tzman, Hannah 
Scheuermann , and Charney Taub . . 

Presents Style Show 
Miss A. Heinz of the Simplicity Pat

tern company of New York presented 
a style show of the latest teen-age 
clothes to the sewing classes. Tues
day, December 3, in Room 11 during 
fifth hour. 

Girls with the necessary propor
tions were chosen from the classes to 
model the various garments which 
made up a complete wardrobe, from 
sleeping pajamas and school outfits to 
date dresses and forma~s . 

marr.ied. 

Choir Boys Play Japanese Nobles 
The boys of the a cappella choir 

who play the gentlemen of J apan are 
Buck Allen, Jack Asbyll, Rodney 
Bertlshofer, Bob Cremeens, Jim Da
ley, Raphael Edgar, Don Ehrenberg, 
Ray Evans, Martin Faier, Robert 
Hammang, Al Heiam, Art Heiam, 
Leonard Lefitz, Tom Meyer , Richard 
Miller, Arlene Kuklin, Avi-Ben Ora, 
Henry P edersen, Ted Phillips, Robert 
Price, Charles Radda, Jim Robb, 
Lewis Roccaforte , Keith Steele, Wil
ford Sykora, Hugh Wells, Pat Wells. 
and Howard Vogt. 

The train of little ladies consists of 
Mary Baliman, Marilyn Bergh , Bar
bara Blacker, Joyce Boetel, Patricia 
Burkenroad, Ethel Burnstein, Mary 
Lou Butelra, Dora Carlson, F anny 
Ciculla, Joanne Christlieb, Sally Dav
enport, J ean Doran, Nadine Dunn , 
Betty Edwards, Jeanne Ernst, Diane 
Fie lding, Frances Fisher, Mary Fike, 
Jackie Geilus, Balamae Grodinsky, 
Rosemary Ha nson , Gwen Harding, 
Helen Holtz , Kenna Hunt, Joanne La 
She lie, Virginia Lawson , Joanne Lltz, 
Barbara Ludwig, Darlene Nelson, 
Shirley Nelson, J anis Nordell , Patty 
Oak, Marilyn Parsons, Charlotte Pet
erson , Jo Anne Peterson , Nancy Por
te r , Marjorie P utt. Mary Quigley, 
Dorothy Raapke, J anis Redfield, Au
rei Reynolds, Ronna Rimmerman, 
Darlene Robbins, Polly Robison . Don
na Roessig, Marianne Sanders, Carol 

Continued on Poge 3, Column I 
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Equality for ·1W 
From the pen of Thomas Jefferson came tlie 

fundamental prinCiple of American freedom-that 
all men are created equal. Wars have been fought, 
and men have died to make these works the living . 
spark in our way of life. For instance, the first 
World War was supposedly fought "to ·make the 
world safe for democracy," and the second World 
War"was fought primarily ·to uphold the principles 
of the Atlantic Charter. Yet all of these freedoms 
boil down to that one truth - all men _are created 
equal. 

How well have we upheld these objectives. that 
were won with such high cost? Are these lofty prin
ciples merely empty letters of the alphabet, con
veniently arranged to suit the demagogue or offi~e 
seeker? 

Someone ' may ask, "What is there to worry 
about? We have freedom of speech and the right 
·to life! . liberty, an'd' property. We are better off 
than anyone else in the world, so why harp on 
freedom?" 

The answer is simple. Some people have forgotten 
what Thomas Jefferson meant when he wrote the 
Declaration of Independence. Although we sOll')e
times try to lull ourselves into complacency, the 
truth is that not all citizens enjoy the fre1!-doms 
and rights guaranteed them. 

In Atlanta, Georgia, the Columbians raised their 
ugly 'head of hatred and intolerance in an attdck 
upon freedom and understanding. And the Ku Klux 
Klan continues to howl its black lies and slanders. 
I nnocent men have been murdered merely because 
of the pigment in their skins. 

Even in Omaha and Central High school, many 
of us fail to practice tolerance. Name calling and 
mild forms of rabble rousing are not rare; yet we 
claim to be tolerant, democratic Americans. 

Human beings cannot enjoy freedom which ex
ists only theoretically any more than they can eat 
imaginary food or be sheltered by non-existent 
houses. To realize real freedom we must be Ameri-
cans not .only in name but also in thought and 
action. Therefore, it is necessary to practice real 
understanding and foster true co-operation. Then 
we will bring the day nearer when democracy and . 
the freedom which it implies will be universally rec
ognizee not as mere words .but as realities. 

Life Without Legs 
OUT ON A LIMB 
By Louise Boker 

When Louise Baker lost her 
right leg at the tender age of 
eight. she so on discovered the 

power of her injury to obtain .her every slightest wish 
from the tender-hearted citizens of her world: Two car
loads of toys ' escorted her home from the hospital. and 
further loot appeared at a plaintive "I never will run 
again. will I?" Fast developing " into the most spoiled , 
brat in the world. " little Louise one day found her 
"honeymoon with a handicap" briefiy terminated over the 
knee of a stern but wise papa. From that moment to the 
present. when twice-married authoress Louise' Baker en
tertains us with her second best-seller: she has made of 
her uniped existence "a unique adventure in living. " 

For " Ufe," it seems. " can be beautiful" even for a 
uniped ; witness the striking advantage of having match
ing 5 rutches .for every ensemble. There are too' the en
joyable prevarications with which the privileged one
Cooter may ,explain his deficiency. Says Baker. "The 
things people will believe· are unbeUevable." Fo~ instance 
-"Down a precipitous mountainside.. I slalomed. a sick 
baby In my arms. only to collapse at the doctor's door so 
completely refrigerated that the doctor without a whiff of 
anesthetic chipped off my poor right leg with an ice pick." 

She early had her schoaa chums vying for turns on her 
crutchl!s or leaving her artificial limb in out of the way 
places to shock soUd citizens. Neighborhood mothers 
spent panic-stricken hours watching her learn to roller
skate. In fact Louise Baker has engaged in her lifetime 
in many feats considered unorthodox for a uniped. She 
has become an amateur tennis champion. swimmer. skier. 
and expert horsewoman. She has lived in an Arizona 

- desert seven mUes from the nearest house; she has trav· 
eled. Europe virtually alone by steamer. tr-ain, and car. 
In the midst of the Great Depression she supported herself 
by becoming a beat-pounding reporter. Once. as head 
mlstreils of a boys' school. she won a race with an In
capacitated athletic champion . . 

Louise Baker's autobiography is no sob story. With 
sympathy yet with gaiety she has biographed her handi
cap in a way that w1ll appeal not only to thousands of 
Umbless Americans but to all who enjoy a cleverly written 
book. Joan Byrnes 

pome . 
Be glad you 're not . a senior 
In ma'ny, many ways 
For ,if so. Refresher EngUsH 
Would shadow _a.ll your days . . .. 

Well : seniors .. . did you all come through your exams 
as we did? .. . you' did? ... Well. we' ll see you in our 
special English class · huh? . . . gee wouldn.·t it be neat 
to-,have yoiIr father own a ballroom? ... then you could 
have such wonderful parties! ... how'd you like to dance 
at Peony with only five ~ouple~ to bump into you? ... we 
hear Nallcy Nelman-Jack LOwe, Jean Burford-LaITy Holm
I]llist, Shirley Moore-Tony Roth, Mimi Middleton-Pat 
Wells, Barbara nurdic-Kenny Kremers were the only 
people out there Friday .nlght . ' .. could be Joe Malec is a 
frt1nd of theirs or could be Poppa -Malec owns the ball
room . . . in case Dave Riddle won-dere ~hy JacJde 
Murphy wouldn't go, to the Male Call wittt him. we'd like 
to mention that W:e've always heard girls . are s'po-sed ·to 
ask fellas to a vice . . . say, freshmen-don 't you ,know 
you 're not ' supposed to play 'post ofDce ·tU you 're sopho
mores ? .. . after all. you 've got to have' some fun in, your 
declining years .. . we've be'en wondering just why the 

'·sophs are' calling Marilyn Rogers "moldr"-can someone 
tell us the answer? .. . complaints have' come to us about 
Jim Clow and his "secret'weapon"-(a pin. that is) ... 
wE! hate to keep ' retw:nlng to the same subject every week. 
but they're soine ROTC ofDcers that must wait ·til the 
last minute to· get their commi~_slons. and we don ;t like 
to miss anyone • .. so 'take a deep breath and listen · to 
the latest c.o.c. lineup ... Sally WilIsie-Don Fox; ;Mary 
Ballman-Hank Byrne; .Joanie Muxen-Doug White; Jerry 
Yawitz-Stanley Oooper; and Barb Ludwlg-Joluiny Town
send ... glad to see ya' made it. you all . .. . just for the 
record. what' would Central be like ',.~" . 

if Keith Cahill didn 't have a comeback'? . 
if Jack Smith didn·t have Betsy?_ (it'S a car) . 
if Barb Brain wasn 't seen with Jim Pleskach? . , 
If Don Hector talked about Omaha? 
if all Central girls were as cute as Sally Ainscow? 
if Donnie-Bates didn't have a new girl every day? 
if Nan Swoboda didn't have a joke to tell? 

don·t lOu~ wish you were as , independent as a ce~tain 
bunch of sr. boys? . . . Neiman, Woods, Cook, Levi~e, 
Cahill, Hollander, Knight, Gratton, Shirley, and Buchan
nan by name ... they don't like being tola what to do. so 
they're taking matters into their own hands .. . jUst call 
them the "night owls" and see what happens . ~ . in leav
Ing we wish to plug the opera ... plug: .. opera .. . unplug 
... and be su,re to come .everybody .. . you don't want 
to miss hearing .Joanie Muxen 'and Jack Street breathing 
"sighs of unutterable devotion " ; hearing Jim Robb's 
four line solo; or trying to pick out your friends In the 
chorus of bald-headed boys. and slant-eyed girls , : . 
see ya .there! 

Santa Claus is 

Here to Stay 

Bobbie and MJckie 

The other day I stumbled upon a bunch of vandals tear
ing up our new campus. It was only the beginning of 
winter so I sat down to freeze with the dear little things. 

"Are you Santa Claus? " asked a little girl. ramming a 
snowball down my neck. ' . 

"I don 't think so." I said looking in my mirror to see 
if I'd forgotten to shave last week. 

." Hmmm. " she said. "Your droopy chin misled me." 
Wondering who Miss Led was. I shoved her head in a 

snowba nk and fixed my crossed eyes upon a me.mber of 
the female sex rushing up to me. 

"You must be the man Miss 1991slop told me about. " 
she spit in my ear. 

"Well 1-" 

"You're exactly right ... she said. handing me a red suit 
and a bag of toys. "Here. go fall down a chimney." 

"But 1-" I screamed. biting her arm as I closed my 
mouth. 

" Put that suit on." she growled. grabbing my ieg and 
shoving It in my mouth. 

I "It's rather hard in this position. you know." I re
plied coyl~. blowing my breath at her. hoping it would 
freeze on the way and.knock her over. " 

Eventually attiring myself in her flo-called suit I saun
tered down the street. looking for a chimney to fa ll into. 
Meeting two little innocents , Iso sauntering. I scared the 
wits out of them by shooting my best Pepsodent smlle . 
their way. . ' 

" Ma-ma! " they 'shrieked, wiping the Pepsodent from 
their eyes. . 

Their hero appeared in the form o'f a blustering baboon 
in a blue uniform. 

"And just what are you up to?" growled the coP. 
waving his bill~ club under my nose. 

"Oh. can ' t you see. ofDcer. I'm Santa Claus. " I said. 
trying to climb Into the bag of toys and look like one of 
~ed~h. • 

"Cheez!! " . h~ grunted'. walking off. " Looked more like 
one of the reindeers to me." 

Undaunted. I be~an d.ropping toys down every -ehimney 
I came to. The word spread of what I waS-doin~ and the 
fight was on between the pride and joys of many a 
mother 's heart. 

"Pardon me." said a little girl. poking her sticky 
fillger In my eye. "Nope. he .doesn·t have any more." 

"Look un4er him." suggested a small friend. 
:?ust lIomethlng resembling a leg. " sighed the fi·rst. 

There's gold in them thar hills," I hinted . pointing 
towards Council Bluffs. 

"Thanks. sucker! " sneerelJ the second little viper 
using my face as a launching platform as he dashed Off' 

At the last report they were all digging their way int~ 
,a subway In New York City. 

Music Memos 
Passe .. ·· ........ ·· ...... · .. _· ........................... _ ............. Don·t we wish we could 
Sooner or Later · .... · .. ·· .. ··_·· .... ··· .. ·· ...... · .. · .... ·· .. · .. · .. · ..................... Graduation 
The Things We Did Last Summer ................. ,Heh! Heh! Heh' 
The Old Lamp Llghter .... ·_ .............................................................. Mothe~ 
You Keep Coming Back Like a ·,Song ............... The Refreshers 
This is a Lovely Way to Spend an Evening ......... ;.'.Homework 

. -Gentr.1 Proille 

Imagine being ' hit b-y 186 pounds 
of brick-that's the sensation felt by " 
many football players who played on ' 
the same field as l;Ierb Reese. All
City football selection. Herb's athletic 
fame started as a freshman when he 
took over the All-State wrestli9g litle, 
and has successfully defended the 
crown for two years. He . proudly 
~laims the friendship of John Pesek • . 
the world's wrestling champion. 

One ilf the unusual incidents that 
has occurred in Herb's foofball career 
happened the night of' the Central-

Herb Reese 

he couldn't see 
where his axe landed b~t didn't worry 
about the situation until ' the imple. 

. ment landed on his own toe., Only by 
luck does he still have the toe. 

. Tech game. Herb's · broth~r. Rich, got 
his directions mixed, for after inter
cepting 'a Tech ·pass. ' Rich. with the ,,
ball tucked tightly under ~is arm·. set 
out toward the ~ntral goal post. 
Her b. fully awake to the situation. 
saved a touchdown by tackling his 
own brothe'r after making a · twenty
yard gain--;-or should ~ say. loss. Not 
once during .an actual football game 
has Herb suffered injury. but In scrim
mage he got a painful' fractured rib 
when Frank Mancuso ran into him. 
Consequently. he had to be taped up" 
during, all' the following gameti. 

Mention, h ll-s alread,y been made of 
"The Rattler." He'rb's car. Although 

selected to attend Boys' State at' Lin- our man of brain and brawn inSists 
coIn. that he detests pld cars. he actually 

Mr. Reese 's day begins with a hear
ty breakfast consisting of three eggs 
a~d , seven to twelve pancakes with .. 
sour .cream or' Brown sugar. He then 
starts to school in his '32 Chevvie. 
Hi/!, eight sch~ol hours are filled with 
English. solid geometry, American 
History. chemistry. Student Council. 
and Journalism, where he uses his 
athletic knOW-how as Assistant Sports 
Editor' of the R~gister. · (Incidentally. 
Herb attained top grades in every one 
of his subjects!) He was also presi- . 
dent of tht1 O-Club last yea,r and was 

"I had a swell ' time. especially the has a soft spot in his heart for his 
.pi11ow fights." relates Herb. One auto. in spite of the trouble it has 
night in the middle o!.a good fight the caused him; One cold w-inter's day 
pillows gave way and feathers fell . the Rattler crept up a steep hill. AI· 

like snow. The boys spent the re- most at the toP. the occupants 
mainder of the night cleaning up. breathed ' a sigh of relief, but fo und 

MinneapoliS. Des Moines}- Lincoln. that they had been' reHeved too soon, 
Wayne. Ravenna. and Omaha. have for at that moment the brakes fr oze 
domiciled Herb since he .was five. In and the car stopped. Jumping out, 
Omaha he attended Saunders. Yates. 'the boys hurriedly defrosted the 
and' Dundee schools. He maintains. brakes and. when the car began to 
"I like Omaha best of all the citiell roll back down the hill. , they !!ashed 
I've lived in ' because the people are to get in it. Horrified. they discovered 
so f,Hendly and easy to get acquainted that the car doors ~ad..frozen fast. TIl e 
with." car r<)lled to the b ttom of the hi ll 

At the age of five our IItar tackle·s · and crunched into the · side of a 
curiosity, led him into the living room _ parked / car. Immediately ' all fou r 
to approach the fish bowl, reach in. doors opened. 

The Legend of ' 

Whitey Smeers 
- 1 , 

This isn't t11e history of. an ordinary man; ·this isn 't 
the romantfc tale of a guy who rode down the road shout
ing . "The British are coming. th'e British are coming." 
This. my friends. is the legend of Whitey Smeers. 

Whitey was ' just an ordinary guy. He was born with 
two heads. three legs. and one arm-nothing· unusual. He 
was just 'a poor guy trying to ' get along. But somehow. 
people who weren't used to new · scientific discoveries 
laughed at him. Hil! teacher even sent messy' little Smeers 
home for getting bubble gum' in his beard. 

Poor Whitey was miserable; he had no friends. Even 
Rover. his dog. dldn·t appreciate him. Whitey was· about 
to do something drastic. Shoot himself in the head? Naw. 
he couldn 't do that-too many to shoot. He couldn 't han~ 
himself. for the same reason; so Whitey; remembering that 
he had two heads. decided to put them to good use. Whitey 
didn 't sell his heads to the lea.ther company-not enough 
money in. it. He didn't put them to use In splitting the' 
atom~ Some rat had beat him to- i~! The only thing left 
for Whitey to do was the impossible! Great professors had 
labored for years on this little known project. but Whitey. _ 
with his two hea(Js. stood unafraid on the greatest In~ 
ventlon sllice mankind. If Whitey could work out the 
hn:possible. he w(tuld bec.ome famous; he would add the 
one luxury not had by man.' 

After laboring for twenty-five 'years behind closed 
doors. Whitey emerged. And with a big smile on his cue 
ball ' he proclaimed himself the inventor of the first 
Windsor. Shirt of America. This thing Whitey had done 
that no other genius could do was to r .eaUze "L.S./M.F.T. 
-Linen Shirts Make Fine Towels.'( Yes. our hero used 
Oxford cloth. 

And so. folks. Whitey's popularity grew almost over 
night. so that today he not only has the distinction of 
being the zootiest dresser in the new world, but he is 
running also for the presidency of the United States on . 
the Well Dressed Man ticket of America. 

Esquire Men 
Usually our column 'is such a worry 
Always rushing! Hurry! Hurry! 
,But this week It·s clnchey-tell you why 
We're after the men-and that's no Ue! 

, 
Why don't they ever come to us? Well':"-'sometimes they 

do !-!-when the time comes for the male-garb to appear 
In the Register. that 'is! ... that's about the only time 
too! 

We really had a tough time tracking down well-dressed 
fel,las! but .there wel.'e a few-very few! Three of these 
lucky fellas had on brightly colored argyle s\veaters ... 
Brick Paulson's is bright yellow. blue and red . . . Keith 
Cahill sports his of navy and red . and Pooh-BAh-alias 
Herb Keunedy-even has socks to match his green and 
grey argyle. Those boys are right in there! 

It seems that the Central fellas have gone in big for 
Christmas ... that is. the color scheme . . . take for ex
ample Gene Hampton's royal green wool sport shirt with 
which he SpOl'ts a bright yeller tie . . . quite a combina
tion. we think. 'Course if you--have green for Christmas 
it ·s only human fo t:,anyone to have somethin' red . .. smart 
deduction. that! ... and ... wearing red this week is 
Paul Shirley, .. PRul has a gorgeous American Beauty 
red wool sport shirt that's really got the gals taking 
notice. Here we go back to green again . . . kelly ' for 
Kenny Johnson's loud wool sport shirt . . . seems every
body's got themselves a sport shirt. now doesn't it? 

Capitol has just released the brilliant "Artistry in 
Rhythm" album by Stan Kebton. This collection of dists 
shapes up as a virtual thirty minute concert with some 

, of the fi'nest modern American music 
ever to be caught by the recorder's 
needle. The titles include "Come Back 
to Sorento." which features the 
mighty tenor sax of Vido Musso, 
"Aln 't No Misery in Me." "Willow 
Weep for. Me." featuring June Chris
ty; "Opus in Pastels." showcasing 
five saxes and no brass; "Artistry in 
Bolero." "Artistry in Percussion." 

STAN KENTON " Fantasy." and "Safranski." the la t-
. ter dedicated to Kenton's great bas-

sist. Eddie Safranski. -

Readers will be interested to know . that the Kenton 
orchesira is running first in the "Downbeat .. poll ( 0 

ascertain the best swing ba'nd of th~ year. Also Ju ne 
Christry Is leading in the same poll for the best girl 
vocalist with a band. Eddie Safranskl is in the number 
one spot for the best bassist. while 'Vido Musso is taking 
top honors in the tenor sax division. The entire Kenton 
outfit sems to be walking away with the honors this year. 

Gene Krupa has just recorded "There Is No Breeze" 
(Columbia). This tune. sung by Carolyn Grey. has a 
haunting melody and shourd reach the top. The platter
mate is "Aren't You King of Glad We Did'" Buddy 
Stewart and Carolyn Grey team up In the vocal s;ot. Bo( il 
of these ballads are designed for smooth dancing and 
highlight the richly balanced Krupa background. Inci
dentally. the words and music for "Aren't You Kind of 
Glad We Did" were written by George and Ira Gershwi n. 

Johnny Bothwell has waxed two Instrumentals for 
Signature. "I Cover the . Water Front" is a jazz classic 
given an excellent rendition by the "Mad Altoists. " Both
well. who is conSidered one of the best sax men in (he 
business. takes this opportunity to demonstrate his fi ne 
versatility. On the reverse side is Johnny's_ theme son g, 
"Street of Dreams." While this recording is not his newes~, 
we feel that It Is his best piece of work and 'deserv"s 
mention. 

Following up his sensational series 
of smash hits. Perry Como 1i'as re
corded "That's the Beginning of the 

End " with the fiipo'\\Cr "Sonata" 
(RCA Victor). Both of these numbers 
illustrate the sincere style and per· 
fect phrasing which has become asso· 
clated with Como. Lloyd SChaffer and 
his orchestra offer a full-bodied or· 

r.", Camo chestrai accompaniment which COlli ' 
bined with ''Como's rich warblin ·. make this 'new release a 
must for all Perry Como fans. 

By Orvel and rucharcl 

R.dio W.ves ' 
00-00-00. that Oxydol sparkle ................. -................ .sally Curre!' 
"Hair so lustrous. yet so easy to manage ........ Helen Peterso~ 
" The place to go for the names you know ........ The Register 

'Course we couldn't leave out those dazzling new uni
forms on some of the most recent ofDcers-congrats to 
Ken Patterson, Wally Phelps, Johnny Mellinger, Jack 
Smith, Doug White and Howard Vogt. 

Jpana for the smile of beauty ................. _ ................. Nancy Porter 
, " The Romanc~ that Lives Forever ......................... .Jo and Herb 

Well. all you handsome men you . don't go too far away 
'cause you never can tell when we will write"cha up 
again ... ~e know you can hardly wait! 'Til next time 
; .. see all you people then ... we hope! 

Barb, Carol, and Tunky 

The Bosco Kld ........... _ .......... _ .......... _ ...................... _ .......... _ ..... Herb Reese 
L.S./M.F'.T ........................ _ .... Let·s See the Mikado For Thrills 
"Borderline Anemia·· .: .. ·_ ............................. .... _ ........... Douglas White 
"Moon-White Hands" . ........ ···_····_ .. ··· .. · .. _··· ....... _ .... -........... Joan Spel1c 
Folks. just be Uke Merriam. use Ir-i-um ................. _ ........... Joh n 
So. round. so firm. so fully packed!. ... _ ............ _ .... Mar.ty Faier 
PalmOlive for that schoolgirl complexlon._Jeanne Burford 
Not for years. not for life. but forever ... American Histo rY 

/ 
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Opera 
Contl.,\lecl from Page. 1 

Shelto n, Sally Staats, Belle Stratton, 
Joyce Suchan, Darlene Thomas, Ad
nell e Vauck, Marilyn Vingers, Joan 
IV einhardt, Dorothy Wemmer, Helen 
Wense l, Miriam White , and Ba~bara 
\Viseman. 

Und er the supervision of ' Merwin 
Ii, Ti lton , the Central High school 
orches tra will furnish the , musical 
acco mpaniment. Members of the or
ches tra are Shirley Colnic, Jacqueline 
l,' later, Bill Fitzsimmons, Marvin 
Ho rn stein , Selma Hovdet, Darlene 
Kan ner, Richard Planck, Gayle Rox
ile rg . Frank Burhorn, Frank Di Mau
ro. Joe Malec, Frank Mallory, Jack 
Sacca . Marjorie Wilson, Bernie Osher
oil, Norman OsherMf, Arnold Steren
berg. Sebert Stover, Harry 'Wise, 
[3e rna rd Greenberg, Donald Slezak, 
Ba rbara Cosgrove, Beverly Mason, 
Thomas Clark, Donald Carlson, John 
11, Smith, and William Smith. 

Stage settings wete designed and 
cons tructed by the seventh and eighth 
hOll r stagecraft classes under the gui
da nce of Frank,M. Rice. Student stage 
manager is Ed Moses with the crew 
consisting of J erry Bokowski, Bill 
Ha rrington, John Nichols, and Ralph 
l{ eeves. Donald Marks, head' electri
cia n, is assisted by Tom Boyd, Dick 
(:l issman, and Donald MagUire, 

Stage Crew ,Works 

On Opera Setting 
Stage settings for ,the two acts of 

"The Mikado" were nearing comple- ' 

lio n this week, designed, constructed, 
and decorated by the student stage 
crew under the direction of' Frank M. 

ni ce. 

The first act takes place in a beau
tiful Japanese garden. There is a 
graceful'--willow tree which was made 
from newspapers in the foreground . 
A blue colored pagoda is in the right 
background. A ramp with wide steps 
leading up to it stretches across the 
left side of the stage. 

The courtyard of the palace of the 
great Mikado is the scene of the sec
ond act. A balustrade or wall of the 
magnificent dwelling forms one part 
of the set, and is painted a bright blue. 
Large lanterns hang across the back
ground. An elevated ramp enters from 
the palace. A fan shaped Japanese 
bridge leads over a small stream to 
the ramp. ' An impressive throne fin
ishes the quaint Japanese scene. 

Miss Angood, head of the art de
partment, and Jim Pleskach designed 
the dragons and butterflies used on 
the proscenium arch. 

Quality .nJ Service 

For 6.2 Years 

Student Federalist 
Decla res Americ~ 
faced With Crisis, 

"We are now faced with a crisis 
whose magnitude can scarcely be im
agined because today we must con
quer anarchy, injustice, and the 
threat of the use of revolutionary 
weapons before world peace can be 
secure." 

TJiis statement was made by Col
gate S. Prentice who Is on a national 
lecture tour {or the Student Federal
ists and p~esidsmt of tha't organ~za
tion . Mr. Prentice is also a former 
sergeant of the Air Corps, winner of 
the Air Meqal and tw.o clusters, and a 
former student of Swarthmore uni
versity. 

M,r . Prentice was first struck with 
the Idea of the need of a world federa
tion as he flew over the 'battleship 
Missouri in Tokyo Bay on that memo
rable September 3. When he returned 
to t he United States he joined the 
Federalists and later became presi
dent of this·nation-wide group of stu
dents which is organized to work in
dependently of adult control. 

In his speech Mr. Prentice pOinted 
ou t the strength 'and weakness of the 
United Nations. . 

"After the iast shot was fired, the 
United States started on a familiar 
road . We Jlecame a race ot cynics, and 
a group in the state of moral decay. 
This moral decay spread to the youth 
and now we find ourselves in a situa
tion comparable to that of Rome be
for'e her decline." 

"When we try to combat world 
government we must remember that 
we live in a rotten. world and must 
work to hold it together. The United 
States is now at the peak; geopoli
ticians estimate she will not hold that 
uppermost pOSition for long." 

"We cannot have peace without 
justice; we cannot have justice with
out laws; we cannot bave law with
out government, and we do not have 
that government now. We must give 
the pow~r of declaring war to a higher 
authority. We must relieve the great 
armament race in which we are en
gaged." 

Mr. Prentice concluded by Raying, 
"Those who died on the battlefield 
felt that they were giving their lives 
to provide the people at home with a 
chance at lasti~g peace. It is frightful 
to see what we are doing with that 
chance." 

The organization will hold its first 
' meeting at CentI:al on Thursday of 
this week. All interested students are 
urged to attend. 

School Printing 

a Specialty 
• 

1884 • 1946 

Dougla. Prin~ing Company / 
109 - 111 NORTH 18TH STREET 

Telephone JAckson ~644 

r-·-·-·-·---·-·-------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-_h 
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COLVIN-HEYN 
S'fUD.IO 

I N VI T ESC 0 M PAR I S ON 

-, 

Special Prices to Students 

Have Your Picture Made Early! 
1807 FARNAM STREET 

Phone HArney 5445 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

COL(iA TE s: PRENTICE 

Freshman Social Studies 

Renamed World GeOgraphy 
B~ginning next semester the frel:'h

man Social Studies course will be 
called World Geography. The chan'ge 

in name was decided upon to dis
tinguish the Social Studies depart
ment, 'which is the history depart
ment, from the freshman subject, SO.
cial Studies. 

SHLVTER'S 

-- -~ I;;. 

ct __ ii 

NEW "TRIUMPHNf!?e..,w. 

N~W~~ 
for easier, smoother writing, there', 

no other pen to equal SHEAFFER'S 

"TRIUMPH". You'll be convinced once 

you touch the bigger, 14-K .lfJI-* 
POINT to paper. Give the gift you'd lik. 
to keep-a SHEAFFER'S "TRIUMPH." 

·R:oa, U. S. Pol. on 

SHEAFFER:S 
• Get your Pens att . . . 

TED'S PEN SHOP 
on 16TH at FARNAM 

- PEN SPECIALISTS 

Libr.ry Soci.1 Studies 
For Gener.1 Collection 

Fourteen new I books have been 
purchased recently by the Central 
High school library. This announce
ment was made by Mrs._ Hazel Stew
art, the head librarian. All of the 
new books were put in the general 
collection, and are l now ready to be 
checked out by the student body. 

'The recent additions are as fol
lows : Sky Blazer, by Brier; The 
Angry' Pla!1et, a journ~y to Mars, by 
Cross; Young Claudia, by Franken; 
Wild Palomino, by Holt; Green 
Grass of Wyoming, another Flika 
story, by O'Hara; The River, by God
gen ; Football Coach, by Sam'pson; 
Mistress Masham's Repose, by White ; 
Forever Chlna,/ by Payne; and 25 
Non-Royalty One Act Plays, by Jag
endorf. 

Some of the newest books are The 
Philippine Islands, by Forbes; My 
Three ' Years with Eisenhower, by 
Captain Harry C. Butcher, U.S.N.R. ; 
Mice,' Men, and Elephants, by Her
bert S. Zim and Im,ectrons in Action 
by Stokley . 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 

K-B 
30TH and CUMING 

GOOD ICE CREAM 

• 

~// ' _ Good light for easy 
__ ~ seeing is not diffi-
./ - cult to aGhieve. First 

/ I ' of all, be sure you 
have lamp bulbs of proper 
size-enough light for every 
seeing task. 

Be sure, too, that 
the light falls on 
your work from the 
proper direction- _ 
without shadow or glare
without sharp contrasts in 
lighting intensities. 

~
II"-

" ' 

::: ~ FinallY., keep lamps 
- , and fixtures clean. 

." ,\ " Dirty or dusty lamp 
.~ bulbs, shades, or re

flectors can cut the amount of 
light by 20 to 50 percent. 

If you are in doubt about the 
lighting at your house, ask 
your family to consult our 
Home Lighting Department. 

OMAHA PUBLIC 
POWER DISTRICT 

Claude . Constable Studio 
202 City National Bank Building - 16th and Harney Streets 

JACKSON 1516 

SPECIAL PRICE TO STUDENTS! 

r-~::~::;;;::~:-'-·-"-"-"-----·-'-----l 
. ,'. since 1898 

Give I'Porky" lor Christmas 
Give this fat, Silver plated, Piggy Bank to your friends. They're sure 
to like the way it can be opened easily - by turning one small screw. 

Only $4.00, tax included. . 

c. B. BROWN CO. 
\ 

Registered Jewelers . . . AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

220 South 16th Street . JAckson 1020 
I_Cl_a_a_D_._._D~a_a_a_D_~~_D_n_a_a_a_a_~_a_..-c.:. 

• 

, -
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I DOLCE STUDIO 
I PORTRAITS 

I
I 

SPECIAL RATES TO HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS AND COPY WORK 

All Work Guaranteed 

I Stud;o, JAckson 6415 

.!.,-.:,~~~::~:~,~,,-,-,,-,--,,-,,-~~~:~~~~':-.1 

.. p I N-U P PURSES 

,. 

A 

Clever Little Felt Purses 
for Miss Teen 

A pin-up heart purse in bright red 
with tiny flowers of white and 
leavps of green. She'll love the 
"Queen of Hearts" for her coins. 

B. 
"Toto" is the colorful clown, with 
big red lips, bright plaid collar, 
and 0 gay tassle atop his hat. A 
safe keeping for lunch ' money. 

C 
"Butch" con go to school, movies, 
or parties with her, he's the li"le 
boy pin-up purse. His cap is red, 
his tie blue, and his hair blond. 

D 
Cissy is the pin-up girl with blonde 
braids, a brilliant red hat and rib
bons. 

$1 50 each 

Junior Flat' - Second Floor 

Wear HICKOK -(jive HICKOK 

It's Bar-H! .. , Hickok's smoothest, snappiest 
design in tooled leather sets. Bar-H belts, 1.50 to 

5.00 . .. horseshoe buckle belt, 2 .00 ... bronco 
tie bar, 2.50 ... steerhead tie chain in sterling 

silver, 5.00. ':' Another swell gift idea is a hand
some Hickak key chain, 3.50 ':' .. . other key chains 

1.50 ':' to 7.50. ,. 

• pillS 20% Federal tax 

men's furnishings . .. mai.n floor 

I 

• 
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SPORTS 
. TATle 

By MEL RECHTER 
Assistont Sports Editor 

Now that the football season is 
completed-except for the New Year 's 
Day bowl games-the eyes of the na
tion are turning to basketball. And, 
just as was the case with the gridiron 
sport, the competition among the col
legiate cage teams will be keener than 
ever. 

Locally, Coach Eddie Hickey seems 
to have assembled a crack outfit at 
Creighton. With four veterans of past 
Bluejay squads returning - Salen, 
Lally, Knowles, and Gibson, with Sal
erno and Caveny from the '45-'46 
team, prospects are really bright. 

Harold Johnk 's Omaha U. cagers 
should improve over their last sea
son's record. One of the Indians' big 
hopes will be a former Eagle three
letter great, Johnny Potts. 

At Lincoln , the Cornhuskers this 
year have not only one of this sec
tion 's best mentors in Coach Harry 
Good , but they laso h:l.ve lettermen 
and height "aplenty." 

Boys like Joe Loisel , Joe Brown, 
and Rodney Cox should lead Nebraska 
to a successful season. 

• • • 
Turning now to our own school, 

there is one hope being expressed 
universally by all Central students: 
that the E'agle wrestling and basket
ball teams fare better than did the 
football squad. 

There is, however, good reason to 
believe that the Eagle rooters won't 
have to be content with just a medi
ocre season. The wrestling squad , 
especially, will be expected to retain 
the state title, and may even add the 
Intercity championship. 

The cagers, if they hope to kt:tlP 
pace with the "grunt and groan" 
boys, will have to surpass all expecta
tions. But with enough spirit and the 
will to win - plus good support
they're liable to prove troublesome in 
the city race . 

• • * 
During the coming wrestling sea

son, more than a few Central students 
will keep posted on the doings of 
North High. 

In their return to Intercity wres
tling, the Vikings, as you know, will 
be coached by Vernon E'kfelt, who 
guided Eagle squads to the state title 
three times. 

Since this is North's first year, Ek
felt has a big building job on his 
hands, and won' t be expected to ac
complish much so soon. 

But when you're dealing with a 
coach of Ekfelt's talent, a lot of sur-. 
prises can occur. 

• • • 
Something new in the way of ath

letic awards will be featured this year 
by the members of the Kiwanis club 
to recognize the state's outstanding 
at.hletes. 

Two boys will be honored from 
every class A school for their accom
plishments at the close of each sports 
sea son. They will be selected by mem
bers of the teams they met in compe
tition. 

Herb Reese; all-city tackle, and 
Dick Hollander, fieet halfback, were 
chosen to represent Central in foot
ball. T,hey were feted Saturday at Lin
coln, together with the representa
tives from the other schools. The 
boys attended a banquet, heard an ad
dress by Governor-elect Peterson, and 
then saw the Nebraska basketball 
game. 

• • • 
A much sought-after athletic acci

dent benefit plan for high school stu
dents has finally been put into force 
in Omaha. This .plan cOVers all acci
dents suffered by pupils during com
petition in the sport for which they 
registered . 

Students may pay either a $2 reg
istration fee for football or for all 
sports including football, or a $1 fee 
for any sport except football. 

Benefits up to $200 for serious 
injuries and $5 a day for hospitaliza
tion are provided. 

Already 42 students have taken 
out insurance, and many more are 
expected to do so in the future . Five 
boys have collected benefits amount
ing to $85 . .. 

Central High Students 

Welcome at ... 

Clyde Addy'. 

RECORD SHOP 
Open Evening', ,8-9 :30 

HIGH 
-

Senior Boys Listen Here, M~nl 

Cop Tourney, 
Mancuso Pins Breci 
In Top Match; Nigro, 
Olson Win by Falls 

Frank Mancuso's pinning of An
thony Breci was the feature match 

in the finals of the all-school wrest
ling tournament held in our ' gym, 

Wednesday, November 27. 

Sophomore Frank, wrestling in the 
124 pound division , threw Breci in 

/ 

55 seconds of the third period after 
leading 8-3 in point advantage. 

In the 95 pound division little Jim
my Kais, brother of famed Sammy, 

threw a good scare into Rich Nigro, 
letterman from last year .. Jimmy was 

ahead 4-3 before being . pinned in 
1 : 55 of the second frame. 

The quickest fall of the day was 
registered by Tom Olson. 01son threw 

Bernard Beber in 55 seconds of the 
initial period. 

Mockie, Reese Entertain 
A special treat was offered the fans 

toward the end of the mat program. 
Due to the absence of Rich Reese, 
who was scheduled to grapple in the 
165 pound class, Dave Mackie, his 
opponent, went against Rich's heavy
weight b'rother, Herb. Herb decis
ioned Mackie 10-6 in what was defi
nitely a "put up job." 

Left to right - John Shea, Wade Vogel, Bob Reynolds and John Mellinger-in huddle with Coach Tom Murphy. 

Fritz Levine, who )Vas originally 
to wrestle Herb Reese in the heavy
weights, then took on Charlie Man
cuso, the referee for the day, in a 
good old-fashioned "rasslin' " match. 
They, of course,-as it is given in 
many "rasslin' " reports-grappled to 
it rousing \iraw. 

Results of Matches: 
Results: . 

85-Dohn decisioned Phil Breci, 4-1 
95-Nystrom decisioned Holst, 3-2 

105-Nigro threw Kais, 1: 55 of sec-
ond period 

112-Farris decisioned Nyberg, 3-2 
118-0stronic decisioned Wright, 8-1 
124-Frank Mancuso threw Breci, 

0: 55 of third period. 
130-Bud Smith decisioned Vacanti, 

3-0 
136-Moses threw Ken Smith, 1 : 22 

of first period 
14 5-Garrotto threw Miloni , 1: 10 of 

second period 
155-01son threw Beber, 0 : 55 of 

fi rst period 
165 Mackie won by default 

Gym Janes 
Another sport ' that has captivated 

the eye of the girls is. the latest ac
tivity ' - - - - - bowling. There was 
a great turn-out for the first meeting, 

Tuesday, December 3, at the Music 

Box; but ten more girls are needed 
to complete the league. Any girls 
·to complete the league. Any girl 
that would ' like to try a hand at 
bowling, be sure to sign up with Miss 
Marian Treat, girls' physical educa
tion teacher. One of the outstanding 
girls in bowling is Barbara Leibee. 
The first time the girls bowled, Bar
bara made three strikes in a row, 
otherwise known as a "turkey". 

Volleyball season is here again, 
and Miss Treat urges a ll girls to sign 
up -In the gym today. It is 'not neces
sary to belong to G.A.A. or be in a 
gym class to participate. 

. CALENDAR 
Dec. 1 3-Basketball 

Central at Lincoln 

Dec. 13-Wrestling 
Tech at Central 

On the Limb-----
By Herm Shyken, Sports Editor 

Writing an athlet\c prediction is 
one of the easiest ways to gain recog
nition as being' a " dummy" . Contra

dictions and misbeliefs invaribly pour 
in from all sides, and the general con

ception seems rather opposed to the 
writer's ideas. Time and again this 
process has been gone through, yet \ 

the poor reporter still comes back 
. for more like a glutton for punish
ment. 

South' High , this year, is rated in 
the number one spot, with a full 
team (plus!!) of returning lettermen 
to boost their chances. Included on 
the list are Rodgers and Yost, sopho
~ore standouts last season, Yambor 
and Jones, two seasoned vets, and 
Dennell and Akromis, two who we've 
not heard so much of-yet. 

The second position will be a toss
up between two potentially powerful 
teams, Tech and Creighton Prep. 
Prep has always been noted for the 
basketball teams it turns out, and 
for the abundance of height it usually 
possesse.!!. In the Prep line-up we 
have- Bill Heyden, a 6 foot, 5 inch 
lad , and Leahy and Hanrahan, the 

only two other lettermen returning 
for first team action. 

Tech will have Gibbons, an All
City man last year; and Jellsey, Pay
ton , and Benscotter returning who 
live up to the rating given them in 
this column. 

North, in the third spot, with only 
two lettermen returning, Oberg and 
Zich , will choose the bulk of their 
squad from last season's reserves: _ 
The Vikes will be hindered further 
by the January graduation of one of 
their two lettermen, Guy Oberg. 

Benson and our own Central are 
next in line on the list and are close
ly-matched for the decision. Benson 
has only Danny O'Doherty returning, 
and will sorely miss E!uch stars as 
Rod Dalbey, Bob Farner, Bobby 
Green, and Bob Berkshire. 

- If any " dark horse" predictions 
are in line, they would naturally go 
to Central and Benson. 

Learn to Dance for Holiday Parties 
HIGH SCHOOL DANCE CLASS 

10 Lessons , . , $5 
EVELYN KELLEY 

SCHOOL OF DANCING 
1612 DOUGLAS JA 0312 

.:~a_._a_a_a_._I_D_a_D_a_D_D_D_a~~_D_~_D_O_D_~ .. 

I 

ROLLER SKATING 
at 

West Farnam Roller Palace 
OPen each evening ' except Monday 

8-11 . 

CHILDREN'S ' MATINEE-Saturday and Sunday 
2':4:30 

Learn How to Roller Skate 

B.EGINNERS· CLASS ON THURSDAY 
7:00 

Location: 4016 Farnam Phone JA 8935 

Hoopsters Triumph Easily Ov~r 
Arlington After loss to Alumni 

The Central Alumni displayed a The Central High basketball squad 
brilliant brand of basketball to down opened its 1946-47 cage season with 

a convincing 41-12 triumph over an 
the Varsity quintet last Tuesday, 38- outclassed Arlington team on the 
26 , in a benefit game for the Chil- Eagle court, Friday, December 6. 
dren 's Memorial Hospital in the Cen
tral gym. 

Central's Don Hector led in the 
first half by scoring eight of the ten 
points marked up in the first quarter. 
The Alumni, not yet functioning, 
trailed at the half by 18-14. 

The Alumni dominated the floor 
all during the second half and ' scored 
24 points while the varsity squad 
could manage Olily one field gOlll. 
This was scored by Bob Reynolds 
during the closing minutes of the 
game. 

Frank Slogr and Chick Mancuso 
led the Alumni in the second half 
Iscoring spree by missing none of their 
attempted shots. The graduates sub
stituted a team at a time, each squad 
playing a quarter. 

Except for a few wild passes the 
Varsity played smooth ball and 
should prove to be strong contenders 
in their coming schedule. Three re
turning letterman, Bob Reynolds, 
John Shea, and John Mellinger, with 
the aid of Don Hector, a new-comer 
from California, Subby Ruma, and 
Dick Kirkpatrick will probably be the 
standouts of the Eagles squad this 
fall . 

Bob Reynolds, last year's star play
er, was elected captain of the squad 
for this fall. Reynolds is only a jun
ior, and living up to all' expectations 
should be a thorn in the side of all 
Eagle opponents . 

The alumni who played are Jack 
Lacy '46, Frank Slogr ' 45, Chick 
Mancuso '44, George Moore '43, Fred 
Forrest '43, John Hifferman '43, Ber
nard Minarik '4 1, Joe Greco '40, Seb 
Distefano '4,0, Seb Manzitto '39, and 
Bud Parsons '39. 

A crowd of three hundred, mostly 
pupils, attended the game. 'Ticket 
sales were handled by the O-Club, 
and all proceeds were given to the 
Children's Memorial Hospital. 

~"""""""""""'" . , 
~ PENS and PENCILS ~ 
~ SHEAFFER • • • PARKER : 
: EYERSHARP, •• WATERMAN ~ 

: Pens,' $1 up. : 
~ PEN REPAIRS ~ 
, ON ANY PEN SOc (parta extra) , 
~ S .. "CHAMP," the Pen Doctor ~ 
, 24-Hour f ervlce J 
~ CAL AND R A '.5 ~ , , 
~ 1502 DOI:'GLAS ~ 
~ Omaha's Finest in Pens and Cards , 
,""""""""""'~~~~, 

The outstaters couldn' t seem to 
penetrate the new Eagle defense, as 
the Purples forged to all 8-2 first pe
riod lead and boosted the cQunt to 
18-6 at the half. 

B6b Reynolds, seasoned veteran, 
paced the Eagle first half surge with 
eight pOints and returned after the.. 
intermission with seven more coun
ters. 

Reynolds and Dick Kirkpatrick 
teamed up in the third stanza to raise 
the margin to 27-12, going into the 
final session. From there on, Arling
ton failed to score, while the Purples 
surged for 14 more 'Points. The team
work and timing were precise, as 
shown by the fact that seven different 
players each scored one field goal in 
that final stanza. 

John Mellinger's work under the 
baskets was superb while Don Hec
tor's ball-handling deserves mention. 

The mainstay of the Arlington at
tack was Paul Menking, All-State 
baseball and football standout. He 
garnered ten of his team's twelve 
pOints, including all four field goals. 

Eight CaJets Fire Matches 

Against Benson, U. P. Team 
Eight ROTC rifie team members 

fired a three-way match with Benson 

High School and the two Council 

Bluffs Union Pacific rifle teams, 
Tuesday, December 10. The cadets 
are David Bowman, Parker 'Branch, 
Kirby SIl,llth , Othol White, Robert 
Sveska, Thomas Branch, Thomas 
Jauss, and Ropert Moore. 

--~ 
JOSTEN'S 
Treasure - Craft Jewel.,. 

and Station.,. 
FRATERNITY PINS 

ClASS RINGS 
CLUB PINS 

MEDALS 
TROPHIES 

TED KOLDERIE 
1028 NORTH AR» ST. 

Glenclale OilS I 
OMAHA - '. 

RINEHART-MARSDEN, Inc, 
P HOT 0 G R A 'P HER S 

Established 1886 

7TH FLOOR BRANDEIS STORE 

1890 Dod .. Street AT 7412 , 

~--------------------------------------------------~~ 
PHONE JACKSON 1732 .. . ATLANTIC 8666 I ··'_·_· ___ ·'_·_._'-'_'_._,_o-,_o_'_'_'_._. ___ ._a_._._._ I~ 
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Wednesday~ December 11, 1946 

Centra I/Drops 
A.l.Matmen 
For First , Win 

Falls Feature Encounter 
As Eagle Bonebenders 
Triumph in Eight Bouts 

The Eagles continue«! their st)'ing 
of mat victories from last year when 
they defeated Abraham Lincoln at 
the Lynx gym last Friday by a SCore 
of 36~-17~. 

Central could score but two pins 
and one draw up to the 136 POund 
class, 'but from there on, they won 
five consecutive pins which pushed 
the Eagles to their decisive win. ill'

fore entering the heavyweight cl as
ses, the Eagles trailed by 11 ~-1 7 l . . 
Moses, 136-lbs., Begins Rally 

Starting the rally off was Ed 
Moses when he won a fall over Hr'!!
drix in 2 : 47. Following in qu ir'k 
succession were Louie' Garrotto , 1 ~ 5 
pounds, Tom Olson, 155 pou nds, 
Dave Mackie, 165 pounds, and Herb 
Reese in the heavyweight cla ~s. 
Moses, Garrotto, Mackie and Rehe 
are all r eturniJ;lg state wrestl ing 
champions. 

Harry Nystrom and Rich Nigro 
definitely outclassed their men as 
th ,,:y both won pins in the ligh ter 
weights. Fl'ank Mancuso, wrestl ing 
his first varsity match, sent the 
crowd wild as he nearly pinned t he .' 
Lynx star wrestler, Van Meter, in t l,e 
124 pound class, but Van Meter, capi
talizing oIi little Frank's inexperi 
ence, caught him off balance and 
pinned him in 2:52. ' 

Four Men Begin Career 
There were four other grapplers 

wrestling their first varsity match. 
They were Tom Olson, who pinned 
his man, Jim Kais, who was {linned 
after a thrilling match; Frank OS
tronic, who lost a close decision; an d 
Jim Farris , who brilliantly battl ed 
his opponent to a draw. 

This was the Eagles' openin!! 
matchJ n their attempt to regain the 
Intercity title after dropping the 

. crown to Thomas Jefferson last fal l. 
The Eagles had a string of 22 
victories until being dropped by the 
Yellowjackets. The Eagles, in their 
conquest over the Lynx, looked like 
strong contenders to regain the I n
tercity titl e. Central will be defend
ing state champions, as they have 
won the state title for the last three 
years. Results: 

85-Nystrom, Central , won fall over 
Venscop. 1 : 49 

95-Kirhoffer, Abraham Lincoln . 
won fall over Kais, 3 : 45 

105-Nigro, Central , won fall over 
Stevens. 1: 56 

112-Farris, Central, and Dibiasi 
draw. 

118-Jerkovich, Abraham Lincoln . 
decisioned Ostronic. 3-1. 

124-Van Meter, Abraham Lincoln . 
won fall over Frank Mancuso 
2:52 

130-Wood, Abraham Lincoln, de
cisioned Smith. 2-0. 

136-Moses, Central, won fall over 
Hendrix. 2: 47 

145-Garrotto, . Central, won fa ll 
over Nielson. 1: 54 

15Q-Olson, Central, won 'fall over 
Maston. 1: 45 

-165- Mackie, Central, won fall over 
J~nkins. 5: 11 

Heavyweight-Reese, Central, W OIl 

fall over Hamilton. 4: 49 
.:, , _a_D_~o-.O_O_ It_ U_~ .... .. 

Get Your 

MUSIC 
WAKE-UP 

EVERY MORN I NG 

MONDAY thru .SATURDAY 

Listen to 

"S · unrlse 
Serenade" 

7 to 8 A.M. 
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